8th of March 2019
Announcing the 5th edition of the international FOODPHOTO FESTIVAL, celebrated in
Vejle, Denmark from the 4th until the 7th of June 2019.
Complete program of cutting-edge conferences, workshops, portfolio reviews, shared
experience sessions and pechakucha presentations released!
FOODPHOTO FESTIVAL is a biennial event that brings together photography professionals
from all over the world giving plenty of opportunities to meet fellow professionals, exchange
knowledge and learn about the art of food photography, while exhibiting selected works to
the general public.
This international event will continue in 2019 in the city of Vejle from 4th - 7th of June.
Attendees can participate in inspiring conferences, hands-on workshops, pechakucha
presentations, portfolio reviews, shared experience sessions and panel discussions.
The highlight of the festival will be the “FOODPHOTO on Stage” award ceremony on Friday
night, the 7th of June. During the event the nominated works of the festival will be shown in a
screening and the winners of the FOODPHOTO and FOODFEATURE AWARD chosen by
the festival jury will be announced. The last edition brought together professionals from 30
countries, including USA, Russia, Chile, South Africa, Cuba, India, Israel, Guatemala and
the entire European community.

FOODPHOTO FESTIVAL Program
The FOODPHOTO FESTIVAL program
will contain, among others, workshops on
“Fundamentals
of
daylight
food
photography” by the Swiss, New York
based, Adrian Mueller, who has an
amazing track record of "special interest"
cookbooks and “Bringing Liquids Alive”
by the Germans Nico van Dieck and
Mathea van Kann, leading innovators in
the world of liquid styling.
During the conferences well-known
experts will talk about various trending topics. Geoff Binns-Calvey, rigger and special effects
designer from the U.S., will give insights into his special techniques and the Australian
photographer Petrina Tinslay will speak about “Planning a Cook Book“.
Photographers and stylists will have the opportunity to meet with art directors, publishers, art
buyers and editors from different countries to discuss their work during portfolio reviews.

FOODPHOTO ART Exhibitions
The FOODPHOTO ART EXHIBITION will be open for the general public from 8th of June to
the 30th of June in a beautiful old theater building in the center of Vejle Denmark and is free
of charge. It will show more than 600 photographs and photo projections of the current best
food photographers of the world, selected by curator Günter Beer.
About FOODPHOTO FESTIVAL
FOODPHOTO FESTIVAL is an initiative of the German Food Photographer Günter Beer.
Together with Event Producer Manon Straver and a team of enthusiastic collaborators the
festival was created in 2010. The worldwide unique event brings together professionals from
all over the world to exchange and learn about the art of Food Photography and honour the
best photographers of the year with the FOODPHOTO and FOODFEATURE award. The
biennial took already place in the cities of Tarragona (Spain) and Vejle (Denmark) and will
be celebrated for the 5th time in June 2019.
For more information:
Visit www.foodphotofestival.com or write us on info@foodphotofestival.com
Manon Straver (+34 651513300)

